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Agenda Topic NOTES 
Opening Greetings 
 Land Acknowledgement 
 Agenda Overview 

The June 2022 meeting was the third semi-annual standing meeting of the SLC. The 
meeting was held at the Kimberley Conference Centre in the evening following a 
tour of the Sullivan Mine earlier in the day. Attendees were invited to attend in 
person or via Zoom call. The full committee meets at least twice per year, typically 
in the spring and fall. 
 

Zoë Ramdin (Community Liaison Coordinator) opened the meeting with a land 
acknowledgement and a brief overview of the agenda. 
 

Safety Message Zoë provided a Safety Message* about the importance of campfire safety.  
 

*Health and Safety is a core value and strategic priority at Teck; nothing is more important. All Teck-
sponsored meetings begin with a Safety Message. 
 

Sullivan Site Activities 
 Operations/Maintenance 
 Community Engagement 
 

Ryan Peterson (Sullivan Liaison Committee Co-Chair and Senior Supervisor 
Maintenance & Projects) provided a few additional welcome notes and a short 
recap of the site tour conducted earlier in the day. 
 

Ryan also provided updates on a number of operations and maintenance projects 
at the Sullivan, including 

• Seepage drainage system upgrade 

• Regulatory inspections and reviews 

• Building, infrastructure and road maintenance 

• SunMine operation and maintenance 

• Geotechnical inspections and investigations 

• Water management and treatment 

• Water and aquatic monitoring programs 

• Land management 
 

Ryan summarized community engagement initiatives completed, underway and 
planned for the future, including 

• Teck Community Investment Program and application process 

• Mining Month (May) Activities 

• Supplemental Information Sessions 
 

Notification of Offsite 
Migration (NOM) Update 

Ryan provided a recap of the NOM notification process from December 2020 and 
an overview of the recent Ministry of Environment and Climate Change Strategy 
(ENV) response letter sent in March 2022. 
 

Ryan also discussed the overall regulatory process and anticipated next steps. 
 

Review of SLC Activities Liaison Committee Co-Chair Brett Watts was unable to attend the meeting. Ryan 
summarized the activities to date of the SLC and the SLC Water Subcommittee. 
Additional information about the SLC is available in the Community section of the 
Sullivan website at www.teck.com/Sullivan  
 

http://www.teck.com/Sullivan
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Agenda Topic NOTES 
Upcoming Meetings The SLC will meet again fall 2022. A couple of Supplemental Information Sessions 

are anticipated for late in 2022 and early 2023. 
  

Questions and Discussion Ryan and Zoë fielded questions from attendees during the open discussion. Topics 
included surface and groundwater quality, soil sampling, and vegetation. There 
was also some additional discussion around the regulatory process and oversight 
of the Sullivan as well as the public availability of site-related regulatory filings and 
information. 
 

 


